
 

FRAMINGHAM SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

DISTRICT GOVERNANCE SUPPORT PROJECT WORKSHOP– SESSION III 

Superintendent’s Conference Room – King Building, 454 Water Street 

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 

 

Present      Also Present 

Beverly Hugo, Chair    Dr. Stacy Scott, Superintendent 

David Miles, Vice, Chair    Nancy Walser 

Carol Phalen, Clerk      

Heather Connolly    Absent 

Andy Limeri     Ann Greenberg, Administrative Assistant 

Dr. Eric Silverman 

Donald Taggart III 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

The meeting was convened at 7:10 p.m.  Dr. Scott joined the meeting at 7:12 p.m. Chair Hugo welcomed 

Nancy Walser back to Framingham for this third workshop.    

 

1. PROTOCOLS   

Nancy reviewed the draft Protocols which the Policy Subcommittee provided.  She asked the School 

Committee to vote these before our next workshop, and all agreed.  Andy asked for each member to 

read the draft Protocols to let all know if any should be deleted or kept.    We will make edits as follows: 

 

#9- Minor edits; #12-delete section on rescheduling to Open Forum; #13-delete; #15-edit all to 

most; #16-delete limit on SC member speaking; #20-Dr. Scott appreciated; overall-delete constant 

reference to word ‘strive.’  

 

Nancy thought we had a great conversation.  She said the hard part is keeping ourselves on track, and 

we may have to speak with each other to help ourselves to do so.  The protocols will need to be voted as 

a policy for a first reading.   

 

Action:  SC agreed these will be an agenda item for either October 22nd or November 5th. A Policy 

Subcommittee meeting should be scheduled  prior to above dates to finalize the draft protocols. The 

Chair should ensure that this is added to an above School Committee agenda.  

 

2. OVERARCHING GOALS - DRAFT FROM 9-10-13 WORKSHOP 

Nancy handed us the results of our homework for multi-year Overarching Goals.  We all seemed fine 

with the 4 major areas.  Each SC member voted the wording options provided.  The wording chosen for 

each category was: 

1. Level 3 Schools and Equity of Resources:   Option 2: Donald Taggart and Carol Phalen; Option 4: 

Eric Silverman, David Miles, Stacy Scott, Heather Connolly, Beverly Hugo and Andy Limeri.  “The 

Framingham School District will ensure that all schools will have the resources to support 

consistently high academic performance and achievement for all students.“ 



 

2. Innovative teaching for Student Achievement:  Some concerns about using buzz words (real 

world and project based) to give the Superintendent flexibility at this level of gal.  Option 4 

voted by all by Carol Phalen.  “The FPS will strive to support a system of instruction that is 

innovative, rigorous and relevant that will engage all students in the preparation of college and 

career readiness.” 

 

3. Family Involvement and Community Expectations:  Option 2: Andy Limeri; Option 5: David Miles, 

Carol Phalen, Donald Taggart; Option 6: Eric Silverman, Heather Connolly, Stacy Scott, and 

Beverly Hugo.  “The FPS will partner with parents, guardians and the entire community to 

support the academic achievement and social development of all students.” 

 

4. Effective Organization:  Option 4 – Carol Phalen; Option 5: David Miles, Stacy Scott, Andy Limeri 

and Donald Taggart.  “Framingham Public Schools will be an effectively run organization that 

values efficiency, professionalism, collaboration, and diversity as well as motivates and supports 

its staff to maximize student opportunities to learn.” 

 

3.    FY14 GOALS REVIEW   

Nancy Walser shared with us our FY14 voted goals and discussed examples of SMART goals.  She 

suggested that our next workshops consider what evidence we are looking for each goal, and plan 

presentations which will answer how close we have gotten.  She distributed a draft district calendar.  

Calendars should be both evidence gathering and information for the public to hear.  Every year, each 

board member should have at least one topic in which they are very interested.  In addition, one topic 

should be the Board’s own self-evaluation.  Focus always needs to be about students.  Andy raised the 

question if goals should be evaluated in the spring, as we have scheduled, to link with our elections and 

budget seasons.  Nancy challenged us to think those who are no longer on the committee could be 

asked their opinion, and allow the evaluation is scheduled at the right time for systemic change.   

Evidence should also have rubrics.  Next time:   

 

- Evidence homework (For next time, think of 3 Staff Presentations we would like to see as 

evidence for our FY14 voted SMART goals); 

- Incorporation, or not, of FPS Guiding Principles with Protocols & Overarching Goals. 

   

The meeting was adjourned at 9:28 pm. 

These minutes were approved by the Framingham School Committee at the meeting of October 22, 2013. 
Meeting Documents  

Draft FPS Protocols 

Overarching Goals - Draft 9-10-13 

FPS District Goals FY14 - Voted 9-17-13 

Examples of Evidence superintendents Might Provide 

Year Long Agenda Sample 

Leominster Goals Rubric (Goals/Benchmark/indicators/etc.) to be e-mailed by Nancy Walser 

/cp 


